
.Hotels] Crowded to Capacity
by Visitors Drawn There

by Royal Wedding to
? Occur Saturday

coach, which came all the way? from the
Russian capital Ito j! the Berlin terminus,
preceded by? several cars?; for his suite
and J their servants, 'is ; shell and bomb
proof. \u25a0'-_['. At the -rear is an ? observation;
platform.? but it was used ' very little
on" the journey: * - -t

The kaiser,;?had,-Nicholas sitting on
his 7 right hand a?, surrounded? by a
guard of honor of;.the-household cav-
alry and 1famous? generals, they rode
In7? the /imperial,, limousine '-"."to /.the
Sehloss. Immediately "following came
King George. The, cheering all the
way was terrific. , \u25a0'-,- , -"' *.7/Toewweathe r was bright as could be,
and not a? single * unpleasant circum-
stance has marked; this "great day.
Thousands filled the streets and parks"
.where military bands played gay music.

As was expected, .the czarina did not
accompany Nicholas here. Her imperial
majesty is 7 enciente, ?so7- her absence is
Russia's. occasion for coming joy. .There
tm no likelihood jof any ur.toward hap-
pening, %but 1? the r foreign and German
detectives; are keeping an active 4watch
_for.; nihilists, and other anarchists. Z.x
7?M quiet; warning 'has* been | issued.
keeping undesirable visitors away from
Berlin' : during ..the?' .wedding celebra-
tions. . '*-"'." ' " 'x

King George and Emperor Nicholas
are so remarkably "alike;in appearance
that vlt7 Is difficult even for those fa-
miliar with'both' monarchs to identlfy
them except, by ;the different uniforms
they wore. . ' "* ?

,* King v George of England displayed
his interest in sport by attending the
races at the Grunewald track,this aft-
ernoon. '': '-ZZ.,/:X \u25a0'-''." -.. ;. ;\u25a0'."
WPORMAI7 BANQUET
xfA' banquet was held in the, white hall
of the castle this evening, with 150
guests 7in attendance, of whom one-
third were \u25a0 members V; of sovereign
houses. 'TThe 7 banquet ,??* was ?; entirely
without :; political character and -no
toasts; were given. The American am-
bassador 7 and f Mrs. ? Eeishman 7 and
daughter.; were among the guests. ?
;?:The Duke of Cumberland's: automo-
bile ran over a boy In? front of the
palace this afternoon. The duke, -. who
was in ? the machine, sprang out, as-
sisted the /injured youth and ": took
him in the automobile to a hospital,
where the ; boy's . injuries were found .to
be not fatal. ?.?--. -
? All the crowned*'heads and great
notables have arrived. At the Sehloss
strains? ;of charming music float out
through the open, brilliantly: lighted
windows.?'?:;"-?. -7*7. -xy -X----

.Tomorrow, In the presence .. of the
kaiser, the ?cxar. King eGorge. Queen
Mary? and | the /Empress Augusta $ and
their trains,.Uhe bridal couple will re-
ceive'congratulatory delegations from
Berlin and many ; parts of the empire,
bearing handsome : gifts. At/the; same
time Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia
and Princess" Irene, .who} have arrived
from;. Kiel, will receive congratulations
on their silver wedding.
?. The wedding will take place
day. X'tZx/-/**\u25a0-.?? '\u25a0\u25a07 Z-'X

Satur-

\NATIONAL HONOR
INVOLVED, SAYS

JAPANESE LEADER
Admission to Citizenship Is\

Regarded at Tokyo as |
Best Solution of "/

Difficulties ;Ai-?

LAWSUIT NOT RIGHT
WAY TO ADJUSTMENT

Visitors to Stanford Declare
There Will Be No War

Between Two Nations

speech delivered before a large as-
semblage of his countrymen in Os-
trander's hall this afternoon. "Noth-
ing but peace and good will igf con-
tained in our message to oiw.country-

men of California." ?>'*'.. --? :/
\u25a0 \u25a0

The words of the envoy .wort greeted
with cheers by his audience.

Ebara and Ayao HattorY arrived here
from San Francisco on the 9:54 train
*his morning and were met at the sta-
tion by Dr. David Starf"" Jordan and'
other members of the Stanford (Re-
alty. Dr. Jordan entertained his sruest*;
with an automobile trip* through,the
university grounds, the town and out-
lying territory. - \u25a0 ,~

Dr. Jordan was unable t£4 attend*
meeting owing to a prior engagement.

The Japanese commissioners de*-

parted for San Jose later this after-
noon. ,-

JAPAN DISPLEASED
J AT ANSWER MADE

TOKYO. May 22 ?The reply of the

United States government to the Japa-

nese protest in regard to the California
alien land ownership legislation, ..In.
saying that It does not involve any

violation. of the treaty between: -the
United States and Japan, has caused
great disappointment in" official and
other circles here. :.- '7*7- -/;-"*\u25a0

The Japanese foreign office considers
it unsatisfactory, as it ddes noT men-
tion any intention on the part of the
government at Washington to take of-
ficial steps to nullify the act passed by

the California legislature.
The Japanese Foreign minister, i.=

urging upon Viscount Chinda, Japanese
ambassador at Washington, the neces-
sity of pressing the Japanese interpre-
tation of the American-Japanese treaty.

Secretary of State Bryan's proposal
to refer the question to .a referendum
in the state of California is riot re-
ceived with favor here, as - the result
is considered doubtful. v ... . ,

t._ , ,
The war talk emanating from- Eu-

rope and reaching Japan ,by cable a is ,
not understood in official' and other
circles here. The atmosphere i£ calm
and great reserve is shown.:7*/^j/*7 i*:*'*

Some of . the 'newspapers, however.
have begun to speak out more freely.
The leading daily, the Osaka Mainishi
finds amusement in what it calls the
American fear of Japanese aggression.

It says: "All Japan wants for the 'Japanese Is equal treatment,, with
white men. Japan's progress £ has
reached the point where she will noi
longer consent to discrimination being'
shown against her subjects.'* J . '? »- .-: >

RUDOLPH SPRECKELS'
INDORSES NEW LAW

facial Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, May .22.?Rudolph.
Spreckels, the California sugar million-
aire, sailed today on the Hamburg-

American liner Amerika ; for - Europe.

With him were his wife, his son,; How-
ard, and two daughters, the Misses
Eleanor and Claudine.

Asked as to the situation in Califor-
nia In reference to Japan he said:

"California people aprove the bill
signed by Governor Johnson. The new
land law in no way contravenes any
feature of the treaty of Japan and
this country. The people of California
do not want the Japanese and many
of people here in the east do hot
understand the situation. The little
brown men are coming into San Fran-
cisco so thickly that they- are crowd-
ing into neighborhoods where their
presence is undesirable. There is only*
one thing left for the white people to
do and that is to move out.

"There can be no assimilation .-be-
tween the Japanese and the' whites. In-
termarriage is a bad thing. In the few
cases where It has happened it has
proven a failure. I don't think.that the
?Japanese want to become citizens of
this country. They would not* make
good citizens. They couldn't, /for*they;
are too loyal to their own country to
adopt any other. /- ; ""'.-'.' * ? '/
'. "I think that the question is being
agitated to too great an "extent. The
bill is the law of the land,, and 7 any
further move in the matter is between

\u25a0 the government of this country and
Japan. People who have no business In
the matter, and many of whom do not
understand the situation, are keeping
it alive by senseless agitation."

iMr. Spreckels declared that lie was
heartily in favor of the tariff bill now
'pending In congress.
|" He said that if he was scheduled for
Vlhe ambassadorship of Germany it was
the first he had heard of it. He did

?not want the position, he said, and
4\vould not accept any position in the
gift of the government or people.

?????*- - ? .fi*r'*- ?

PRESIDENT MOORE IS \
I tADEEPLY GRATIFIED

.President. Charles C. Moore on learn-
'ug yesterday that the Japanese gov-
ernment had set aside $600,000 for par-
ticipation .in the exposition made the!

.?'following statement: <.-'.'-,
?'/. "The act of the Japanese parliament

iiiriS -that nation's participation
? in the Panama-Pacific International ex-
?-position, confirming the ; assurances

ously given,* especially In view of
*;the recent events in California, is a
, 'matter? of the deepest gratification to

* 'the exposition. > :-, ,?.
'f '\ "We lav* confidently expected? that
| the Japanese participation would be
*jjfa character to make the world take
j'iiotice, even at this universal exposi-
tion.'' .
JVGENTS .CHOOSE ST. PAUL

* * BALTIMORE. May 32.? , Paul,
" "Minn., today was selected for next
* year's meeting of the . railroad claim
V.agents. W. B.Spalding of St. Louis
? :js*a? elected! president. '"": \u25a0- \u25a0-\u25a0,-'

-\u25a0-\u25a0**\u25a0 -:.».-ir-:- -xzrz::'* ssa«n»-i a

Serious Offense Charged

Woman Found in Hawaii

\u25a0 --.:\u25a0;. ~..??: .? - :?\u25a0";-?\u25a0-.\u25a0 - ?:- \u25a0 - *-\u25a0 ? '"

Miss Margaret Byles, Former Postmistress of Bonny
Doon, Accused of Taking Funds

Miss Margaret Byles, former post-

mistress at Bonny-Doon, ,in SantaiCruz
\u25a0-< \u25a0*-\u25a0-. - ?-* ..--*. \u25a0.. -?

-\u25a0 *'.-..-?-?.county,' arrived from Honolulu yester-
day on the liner Sonoma in custody of

-United States Marshal E.-R.,Hendry
and . P.epui;- .Marsiuil Mrs, E. Murray,.
Miss Byles is accused of having em-
bezzled $923 of the postal' fundi during

?free? inonm-henm- ? at*-Benny Doon*- and
has been brought here fpretrial.?.? .^

She was arrested in Honolulu on
cabled instructions, from United tSates
District Attorney John* A. McNab. ?

Miss Byles says that- she knows
nothing;? about the ,/alleged shortage

and has no doubt as to her ability to
clear herself of any responsibility. She

gave up :the postofflce last November

and last January went to Honolulu for
the benefit of, her health. 7 She was vis-

* iting friends at the island port and the. accusation came out Of ~a? clear sky..The only, information 7 the .; federal au-

*thorities were able to give her. she
7 said, was that she ; was accused of cm-
x bezzlement and that " the amount : th-;
yolvejUwas $925.? Her bail was fixed
at $2,500, but she was unable to secure

"bonds. \u25a0:- -\u25a0'?';'.\u25a0\u25a0 --.'\u25a0-. -'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ,-.?/?\u25a0.-??.-

She made no attempt to fight extra-
dition, and all she asks, , she said, is a

\u25a0I'speed >*. \u25a0' hearing, as ? she 7. wants /to- go
back to Honolulu, where the climate
was benefiting her health.

Miss Margaret whowas arrested in Honolulu charged with em-
bezzling $900 while postmistress at Bonny Doon, and who arrived here yester-
day on the liner Sonoma in charge of a United States marshal.

WORLDWIDEMEAT
WAR DECLARED BY

RIVAL PACKERS
Three Cornered Battle Be-

tween Mississippi Valley,
Australian and Los y-
Angeles Magnates,., :

1 \u25a0\u25a0

(Sp*ff«t ntSDateh to Tbe Ca.fi) ?'"

"
,

.' '': %-clracXfe"o;- "May 22.?A worldwide

meat war is on. ?;7\,- . j

Millions of dollars will probably be
sacrificed before supremacy in the

meat trade is established. The. fight

1 is between rival packers, with almost
limitless?; wealth behind > them.',,? ?;

The hattle has "developed into a three
cornered*fone. ''\u25a0',.., The principals" are:
71. Packers of Chicago,? Kansas ) City

and- Omaha. - ? - ,*," ?;
'\u25a0\u25a0 2. ? Packers *7df Australia and Argen-

tina. ?
;S. Business men .."and; large ranch

owners of L.qs Angeles and other big
cities -west d-f7 the X Rocky mountains. \u25a0

The first open shots in the fight have
already bee if!"fifed?? Three distinct j. campaigns, each .demonstrating -the? far j; reaching *>«4?ct this war .;\u25a0 will?"have,

i have been inaugurated In the. last two i
'\u25a0 weeks.'-*""*"' »:\u25a0'? *\u25a0\u25a0 ~ ?'- '' " "''-?*"*\u25a0 1

First?Chicago packers invade the
?London market; and undersell the Aus- ]; tralian and Argentina packers in an ]

J attempt .'to£getT!thS|^ra'de.- :* '777 ??%*.*-.? .1
"/Seconds-Australia,; and; Argentina\u25a0 ijretaliate by, sending-a big cargo of J

'\u25a0 beef 'to California, where jit7is -7 now i
< being sold foe- IS and 20 cents a pound*

.'.Iless than the American' meats. i- 77 : '/>,
l? Third?Revelation of plans by stock- j

men; and business men 'to establish a j
j,$.".,000,000 union stock yards \u25a0in 'Los An-. j

' galea to do away-with the buying of I

' meats from the packers 7of-7 Chicago, j
Omaha and Kansas City. ? '"?*-?*.. Officers "of the '.proposed Los Angeles,
yards have, already been chosen. Thej
gauntlet 7' has X been thrown 7 down to!

ipackers of;great packing cities. i
Stock men owning great ranches in |

Wyoming, Idaho. New Mexico, Arizona

* and Ptah. who* for scores of. years have i
been 7 shipping their cattle east,7 have j
signed contracts to sell their meat di- |
rect to the Los Angeles market.??. ? \u25a0'/ j, By doing so the rate of freight will j
be / lessened 7by more than. ha I in the
transportation'?.? of tlie "stock. .The : con-
I it Is promised,; will benefit by

I ihe gain.
.'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_ 7 " \u25a0 \u25a0" .

NEW AUSTRALIAN <*

MEAT CARGO HERE....
The Oceanic"* Steemstiip /company's

liner Sonoma,rwhicK > arrived
from ? Sydney brought 192,000 / pounds
of 7 Australian meat, most of it con-
signed to Frank E. Booth? / of'- San
Franc4scq.-^The i' meat include* veal,
beef and mutton.. Jit will tie on ?the
market?? within? the next/, few 7days
and Will deal one more swat at the high
cost of living. ,7;,* .'\u25a0 ??'-;??.,-??*?.. r./

? Booth, has offered 40 sell,-frozen ibeef
and mutton to the city at: a rate which
he says is *far below localrpci^es. Su-
pervisor KoshjancParid other members
of the supplier cofiHivitjbee-are consider-
ing the advisability Aus-
tralian metU, f'H'j- iht i|{«-jfjef-home, city
4.nd county liospi jafts and other
institutions. .'. f tt** V
V The * city feeds "approximately 4,000
persons and pae-s an,/ a»nuali :meat bill
of $100.000.' Booth' was asked to submit
detailed figures. Meanwhile, no action
will be taken on offers from other firms.. Among the passengers on the"Sonoma
was George F. Richards, manager ofthe
Crystal Ice company of South Australia?"
He has come here to investigate the \
facilities for storing frozen meats ofT"
this coast, and experts to go as far east j
as Chicago.

"My company." he said./"is?f)repared
to-ship'all-} kinds'! of 'frozen/meats /from
Australia? to ?the7United?States?and7an
unlimited amount of-butter. just as soonas; wo find ?out -that 'It\u25a0 can' be? cared -. for
and -as /sbbri *as the? transportation ,< fa-
cilities/are provided. ; . ,
7. "It? was the? American/-packer; who
attracied ?eur?/"attention/jto: this "market.
Swift; &XArmour? are"fccfmstrUctln_| big
refrigerating-: plants ?n??Brisbane-jwlth
.the evident -intention of going into the.
business ;on a big scale. ? ?../ 7 7

"The market for bur butter will,:be
just' as big !here -as /the? meat"'market
promises to.be. At present^our/method;
of using preservatives in butter fpre-
pared? for export business shuts it;out
of/the United States, but by; paying
stricter attention to /extreme cleanli-
ness in jits;preparation;? we can make it
so that*!t'wllrconform with the United
States regulations.* 7 ' ; ? '?? "We can* place Australian meat and
Ibutter, on jthis market at rpresent . trans-
portation rates so that it will sell for
a fair profit at considerably; lower than

\u25a0the?, prevailing t rates, but 1-!*1 can give
you \u25a0 no;, figures., As far *as my com-
pany is jconce/rned, ?lf can 'say nothing
\u25a0

definitely until 17 have 7 completed?' my
inspection -of the field. I expect to
visit Portland, ;Seattle?and Vancouver,
and will spend - some time In? Chicago/
1*.": will return to7'Australia7 on the So-
noma in July." -
HOUSEWIVES SAMPLE

. AUSTRALIAN MEATS

AM a preliminary to the serious* con-

7-idjpraEtion they? will bestow upon Aus-

tralian meat before placing "the?stamp
of their approval upon the export, more

than 200/ persons,-/.with .'women7 in the
majority, representing the -" California
branch' of the /Housewives' League of

the7United States,?met/in the Commer-
cial dub last night to impose what
they deemed/the most efficacious teat?-

the ;gastronomic test. ?* '?
Australian meat. :in tempting guises,

formed the chief -items of a? varied bill
of-jfare. '?.\u25a0.'*-; It 7 was 7 predicted that 7= the
Housewives', league will-advocate** the
consumption of ,: the -recent addition '.to
the local markets v 7 7

Incidentally,* It:was. announced by K.
T.7A? Fricke, representing the state of

."Victoria;- Australia,/that California next
year* can \ expect: a ho thy? invasion
-of Australian butler to enter into active
competition?with the 'home products in
quality and/price? *:/ . \u25a0"'\u25a0 \Z" ':

The meeting- was presided over / by-
lir. Caroline C. Coffin, state chairman-
of*the_"Housewives'"league'' ' .\u25a0"*?"\u25a0', "/

? Representing the government of New»
South Wales. /Patrick? Edward ? Quinn
spoke on what the 'Importation of Aus-
tralian jmeat [meant? to ? this "country.'?--*' 7

In? outlining? Australia's shipment': to
Europe,; Mr. » Fricke? said: 7; "Forty head
of cattle /pour Into Europe from Aus-
tralia per minute. When once Aus-
tralian *product > meets with ? favor, 'twe
feel certain in anticipating there will be
no danger of a shortage."* 7:7

XX. Others \ who spoke were Prof. Meyer
E. Jaffa of the University of California
and director of7the laboratory of the
state, board of health, ?who gave an in-
sight? into 7' Intelligent buying and a
knowledge of jfood "misrepresentation;
Mr. Booth : and *Dr.?. R. G. ;Brodrick of
tbp/,d«Pttrtment:of-public* health.ft J? 7'

NoHouse Session Thursday

Senate in Busy Meeting
I , WASHINGTON. May 22.?
? day, in congress: ?'-
--[ SENATE «

» In session 3' p. m. . ---"-»7? Action on Kern West Virginia
['i{strike 7,? investigation*:? resolution

'7 deferred 7until Monday. ?,. *'/\u25a0
L ||*» Finance subcommittees con-» tinned hearings on tariff sebed-
f «i*-*. , of§m

' Senator Ashurst Introduced bill
l to appropriate '; $1,000,000 ; govern-
[ meat armor plant.
? ..President ? Wilson ?? submitted?
>VSeveral nominations.
! - Elevation of diplomatic mis-

' sloa- to Spain to an embassy and
| provision for separate ministers
itot- I r iikuni and ?Paraguay pro- i
\'Z Tided ?; In bill introduced by
r Senator Bacon.

' ? Passed a bill;.creating 'an ? ad-;
[ ditlonal judgeship for tlie east-'
[ crn district of Pennsylvania.
', Passed n bill to authorize the
ji;? return of 'money? used to ransom 'f Ellen M. Stone in Turkey in 1001.
[;:':Adjourned at 5:41 p. m. until

;\u25a0\u25a0 2 p. in. Monday.

" HOI'SE.

<t ,Sot in session. Meets at noon,
', Friday. *

'
/ \u25a0.?\u25a0;'':. \u25a0?

' I.

BERLIN CROWDS
GREATEST EVER

SEEN IN CAPITAL

Continued From Pago 1

~ THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. FRIDAY, MAY 23, 191:3.
2

| The Water Supply: Warning!
| -The *water consumption in San Francisco
| f\ '\u25a0 now exceeds the safe, dependable supply.avail-
| able for distribution. Until the city' or the
| company can increase the development of
| sources now owned and install more aqueducts
= to San Francisco, extreme care must be exer-
s7 i% :cised ;in*the use \of water?;mm ~ -"-;,* \u25a0

I Or the Supply Will Fail. Stop All
I Waste; Stop Hosing Steps and Side-
-1 walks With Water. Please Prevent
| AllUnnecessary Use of Water. We
| Earnestly Ask for Your Coopera-
| tion in Maintaining the Supply.
I SPRING VALLEY WATER CO.
,t.H1f111.».U..t1111.11.,. f|!rr -.

' . .. ..

K.R7B.
PICNIC
%$ Sunday, June Ist

At, Shell Mound Park
.The Great Event of the . Year.

Greet your friends in a hew; suit of.
clothes made 'by. the Irish Tailor*.

.*.' \u25a0--'? -'.»-??'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 'o; ": :,J:\u25a0 - .--' ,'f "\u25a0- 'If ordered today or 7 tomorrow ,it

t
.. .will be ready on time.

*25'to'*50S_£&'
KELLEHER & BROWNE

X... THE IRISH TAILORS. 7Hi MARKET, OPP. 3D ST..

"\u25a0'\u25a0'?-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" -*""*:''\u25a0:"-:;\u25a0 :'--:\u25a0 :---./;-. :'\u25a0\u25a0/:--\u25a0 /-,/?/-;/??\u25a0/-
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\u25a0 ' V DESIGNS
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\u25a0 paaiß -7.77 , x Estimates
H J* ojugiati»I ur.w.MMl|*e*Mnai8 laiwMst.wia

Tkt Wesk Endßhtchtr Qxf,rd-$4.5Q
f

EGAL styles anticipate
VS and [antedate the

I? ? modes-to-be.
"\u25a0'?'? Coming Always, the very under-

-0 L- 1 r>
>breath^wnispers'jai. Fashion-

Xr? I ** i ii iUlyleS are caught and brought
cJ/ from London to a Regal.
XlfC Look above?read below.

The Week End Blucher Oxford

/ AW Agreeably sportsmanlike without being
'«? ? : v|- A disagreeably sporty"?Tan Russia

~/ / J__U_LJ_. re ,4 rubber sole stitched- to a leather "

i.-x/ ! "TV i welt? "saddle-stitched" fastening
.o" * \u25a0V _» Sal runs-round the heel~ :perforated cap

.. y ?suited to sports and the country or

?"v for wear: between home 'and office
a double of the -'smartest" London
"custom" last at about half the cost

\u25a0\u25a0 t-

Exclusive Cuatom Stylet,

$4 to $5

Regal Shoe Company
|- V REGAL BOOT SHOP

For Men, Women and Children
> 112 Market Street, Phelan Building

LAST 10 DAYS OF SPECIAL OFFER

4_s* -19r*
HI!" Al ' \u25a0.'" : '-. :;-::' ft^am
WAT l__ \u25a0\u25a0 I

___
__k'___"___ * -ma _\u25a0_a\u25a0 _r? \u25a0 ____"?$5 Glasses now $1Z^tw^ \u25a0 -.ee,W.W-.w W- \u25a0mmzwaw.tito.toxxxy.Z^mmWM'Za&'to'gs

Eyes Examined Free By Expert Opticians

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.
908 Market Street, 216 Douglas Building

rr.MM **: \u25a0"*
mt |, «''*""* r \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0

? or " - _id__S _fe^_<^7^^\Cork jttK&mmmTmmT^f' 7**ts< t '\u25a0"-\u25a0* _#____£>___ a ___
____\u25a0 Pa __l

_____
Bm *s§ yh____^&jJ_l_fliaTOH? W^

ii
VIJ ___Sfi________H__Mir#

fJ^_Tt«B_3_^T;'_
yW; N__ssH__lvHl___f__ir_>'' *""/* *«'***?

V 7':X "".T. Brown

|vr;7' - / l?';'-;:\u25a0-..;?- ?;.-,-.-; -." ? " 7

DTK. HOOPER, Dentist
i1005 Market St.. cor. 6th,? suite 202;
Ihours 9 to 5; Sunday and evenings by

iappointment. ,Phone Park 6606. ?

~, ?,i ? *

i
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iTheFirst : j
1 Consideration jI
I(JIt is quite worth |Sz
I while 5 for any man ; fr*
Ito build up a repu- I

IS
tation that will en- |

I title him to credit at \
I the bank. 1
IflA prominent fin- |
1 ancier says that es- |
1 tablishing a credit 1
1 1 should be the first I
I consideration when |
§ organizing r a new 1
I business. --*\u25a0 I
ILfl Maintaining a 1
I regular account 7at i
I the Anglo-California |
i Trust Company |
e| through 7a? consider- |
i able period is brie of |

111
Trust Company

I

I through a consider- |
1 able period is one of |
I the best ways to es-
II tablish a credit. We 1
il recommend this to |
11, the attention of 7 I
lj young business men. |

IANGIP-'eUFQRNiAITRWSTevy\RANvI
§ COM«EftC'AU TRUST SAVINGS " g
I I ?

§ Market at Sansbme St: I -
I BRANCH t?*"- I .*?:
I Mission at !6th.St 1

? PRINTING CO.!! 1 1wr Mpwnting CO. Hll|
I \u25a0 \u25a0 Douglas tilt 1181 IfB 1 89 *\u25a0OB 1 VP ,
MyPrices Are Right-Prompt Service

\u25a0.-.. . .... , . .., ...- ..... - \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0,"" "'- -.? -.. '. .'. :? \u25a0 \u25a0. , \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0"
'- .

Now, In Time of Health
Provide 7 for Sickness or. Accident. I

; Itts the Object of the : 8

Grace Darting
Hospital Ass'n

-.'^''??'\u25a0'? ."?: (Incorporated)

'to. keep you well,- and to care tor *you in the best possible way if sick-
ness or accident should befall you.

OUR; POSITIVE GUARANTEE!
.You % are Vguaranteed -at **once on

becoming a member, hospital serv-
ice In a first class hospital when .
made necessary by sickness -or acci-dent,'lncluding'surgical operations,
use of operating, rooms, -automobileambulance, nurses 2: and ftassistants
also first'" class 'board, dressings and> drugs; '\u25a0-. medical, - surgical: and dental'
attention,-; either at. your home. in

?hospital or at*offices of our medicaljstaff, day or ; night: all : medicines
prescribed by physicians, surgeons
specialists or dentists, free.-
*<

Any man, woman or child. in good
health, can ;become a. member, in.
Itlation.Fee 12.00. iDues, per. month..11.00.
Cat oat this conpon and mall to as v
-.'-'''. \u25a0"?"" ? today. ,*---:"-'

v
.*\u25a0_ _--.i'--_ i..«--. 'I . Grace Darling Hospital Anan.. ""\u25a0
i ? 618-514 Union /Square Bldg.

S5O POST ST. 7 SAM PRAXCISCO I
I Without ; expense or obligation to *. > me, send full particulars concerning '1> your Association. *,?.. ~-

: -.- " .
\u25a0?' Nam* ««..»«??»-.*..«-*-*-?«-»tv.*«-*-«-«??. IIV- --,?.:.-,"- :**.:;\u25a0.-:,;\u25a0 ,_.--,:-.-"' '.'-"

Address ?-". ".?'»...........-......?..,». I
I Phone Douglas 2233 .
'--:7-? ?-'' -\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0T-Xy:/, .': '__?-- ' -?-.'\u25a0

fc_L .-sat-?-___;Tg?ga. - ~?*TT-*~r-.' ?-USJ

m Via Northern ISH?«7, _\u25a0_ ' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:'*'? am'T.,immm :-.:,?\u25a0:\u25a0. /JM
" \u25a0-" _h__F_M_k ._\u25a0»_\u25a0 __?_? _\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 _____Fa_i_B *;' *\u25a0\u25a0? » _ks_j

x - «-* * Jracinc Ky n
IbuSjp Every 'Mile a Picture It~«
I? I CThrough train* de luxe to Mitine- |if...
J I apolis, St. Paul, Chicago, Kansas I? 7.
M* 1 City and St. Louis. WTX-

I^Yellowslone Nat'l Park M j
G'rS§ Seasom June 15 to ittpt. IS SH
Irj&n > Get ourillustrated literature

and particulars about low V F* *,
iW' fares. Ja*^"^!.

533k^/^ml3m>r--\u25a0 \u25a0 'r:

isj- T. K. STATELER. General Agent $k
Sp Pkont. Kearney 1873 figjp 685 Market St. San Francisco \u25a0


